JOURNAL CLUB: Preoperative MRI Evaluation of Primary Rectal Cancer: Intrasubject Comparison With and Without Rectal Distention.
The aim of this study was to determine whether rectal distention influences the accuracy of MRI for tumor staging and for measuring of maximal extramural depth of tumor spread and distance between tumor and mesorectal fascia (MRF). Fifty patients with rectal carcinoma underwent MRI before and after rectal distention. Both sets of MR images were reviewed by two radiologists. The scores for depiction of the mass (1-4 scale), T and N category, distance from normal rectal wall to MRF, maximal extramural depth of tumor spread, and distance between tumor and MRF were evaluated. The visualization scores on MR images obtained with the rectum distended were significantly higher than those on images obtained without distention (90% vs 58% for score 4, p < 0.001). The accuracy of T category assessed on distended images was slightly higher than the accuracy on nondistended images (88.6% vs 84.1% for observer 1, 84.1% vs 81.8% for observer 2), but the accuracy of N category was stable. The distance between normal rectal wall and MRF was significantly less on distended images than on nondistended images (p < 0.05). However, there was no significant difference between nondistended and distended images for maximal extramural depth and distance between tumor and MRF (p > 0.05). Rectal distention significantly improved visualization of tumors on MR images. It also improved T category assessment to some extent. Although the distance between normal rectal wall and MRF was significantly less with rectal distention than without rectal distention, maximal extramural depth and the distance between tumor and MRF did not vary significantly with or without rectal distention.